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Ficha viaje

Sea Caves Tour in the Algarve Coast...6 1/2 Hours

Full day Algarve boat trip which includes lunch at the Beach and
dinghy ride inside the Caves.

The sea Caves tour on the Catamaran Liana or Yatch Moena could
also give sightings of dolphins.

Resumen del viaje
Program Cruise: Vilamoura – Barlavento Coast

Duration: 10h00 to 16h30

Boat: Catamaran Liana

Price: Adult 39eur

Boat: Yatch Moena

Price: Adult 37eur

Children 0-3 years old free / Children 4-12 years old - 50%

10:00 - Departure from Vilamoura Marina cruise to the Barlavento coast

11:30 - Down to beautiful beach , where you can spend some relaxing time

12:30 - BBQ lunch at the beach

13:30 - Dinghy ride inside the caves and other attractions

15:00 - Return by the Dolphin Route
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16:30 - Arrive Vilamoura Marina

Catamaran Liana - Rodman 59: Algarve biggest mini cruises Catamaran Catamaran designed and
built by Rodman the well known Spanish shipyard for full day cruises with lunch served aboard. With
high comfort and stability there is the huge space available.

During the cruise you can choose to be protected from the sun in the lower deck or take advantage
of the splendid panoramic view of the upper deck. The Catamaran carries two rigid hull inflatables
to perform the tours to the grottoes, tunnels and arches.

Catamaran Details  •Propulsion :  2 Iveco Motors AIFO •Power :  1080hp •Length :  19 meters
•Width : 7 meters •Lotation : Lower Deck - 80 seats for lunch •Upper Deck, panoramic floor - 60
seats for lunch. •WC : 2
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Itinerario ampliado
The Cruise: Unforgettable boat tour on Catamaran Liana or Yatch Moena, boats with outstanding
comfort and stability. Departure from Marina Vilamoura, the cruise takes the direction to Barlavento
coast.

The cruise is for 40 miles along Algarve spectacular coastline with beautiful beach’s, fisherman
villages, Cities and Towns, impressive rock formations, cliffs and some of the Europe\'s largest
caves. Along the coast of Algarve there are several groups of Dolphins, so don´t be surprised if we
receive a visit from them. Break at a paradise beach where you can swim, dive, enjoy the sun and
spend some relaxing time.

Do not forget the towel and sun cream . Dinghy ride inside the caves. Sea caves tour in Catamaran
Liana or Yatch Moena to the Europe\'s most spectacular caves.

Have no doubts, come and enjoy!

Private Charter - Cruises available for groups and events

Incluido
Lunch include at the Beach - BBQ, chips, salad, bread, white and red wines, soft drinks, water and
fruit.

No Incluido
For the best options in flights, Accomodations, Transfers and Rent a Car, please consult us.

Hoteles
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